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Y!\hat Reminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
~ WRI~~R 0N GARDEN TOP~ 
1ca says ti.tat many ·ga~den failures 
~ith are attributed to poor seed 
· are really due 
to i m p r o P e r 
treatment of 
• I 
seed that is per~ 
f ectty .g o o · d. 
Seed is plante,4 
in earth moi t 
enough to cause 
g e r m i nation. . 
but the earth is 
p e r m i t t ed to 
dry o u t after 
the seed- has 
sprouted. Usu-
ally that is fa-
tal to the ~oung 
plants. T.he lit-
tle nourishment 
tha,t is contain-
ed in the seed 
is exhausted bc-
f ore t h e tiny 
plant has had 
a chance to take 
hold on the· soil, 
the little 
sprouts shrivel 
and th~ plant ts gone. But the 
seed :vv.as perfectly good. There is 
a difference in seed, of course. The 
otfsp,r:tng of well developed and 
prop(i~~y treated seed, will produce 
more vigorous plants than come 
frotn '\'\Teake-r seed, and such plants 
a-r better able to lite through the 
ctftlcal period of rooting. Hence 
it Pfl..YJI to obtain seed from 
alile dealers. 
* * * QK E UR OWN TOMA'l'O 
nts that are to yield an early 
p •hould now be from one inch 
two fnch-es high. For the. best 
r I tbey should soon be trans-
plantf4 intlivid.ual · pots, and it 
is nQ.t al V to ftnd room for 
them.. ~ rost ... proof porch 
doe 'VI)~. w!t; Jnlt a tight cold ' 
frim,e et 1n a · ~ e ed nny 
pJa:ce and so arranged that it can 
be well blanketed on a cold night 
is usually more satisfactory. An 
extra storm sash or two answers • 
for covering, and, of course, regu-
lar hotbed sash of any si;e and 
shape can . be obtained. The sash 
should be arranJed so that it can 
be partially · opened for ventilation 
and fastened in that position so a 
to be. s~eure against wind. One ad-
vantage of · the cold frame is that 
. the potted plants within it · can be 
.watered easily from a sprinkling 
can and the whole interior can be 
kept just . moist enough ~o promote 
growth. 
* * * YOUNG TOM AT O PLANTS 
should not be forced too· · 1·apidly. 
Plenty of ventilation and moder-
ation in hefl,t and moisture are im-
portant. The young . plants will 
grow tremendously in a hot, steamy 
atmosphere, but they will be · tall 
and 1ender, and when set in the 
open garden they may be unable 
to withstand the . drying wind~ to 
which.they may be subjected, Prop-
er treatment in the cold frame ·wm 
produce plants of compact growth, 
with thick, woody stems and short 
leaf-stalks and dark gr, en in -color. 
A plant of that kind, properly set 
in the garden, will withstand al-
mo~ anytqing but frost. 
... . ,, * * . * 
FEW MARKET GARDENERS 
stake their tomato ·plants. They 
have plenty of room, and not much 
time. Instead of sp~nding time on 
staking and trimming they prefer 
to set out plenty of plants, give 
them , lots of rQom, and let them 
run. The back lot gardener has 
little space, and if he were not 
fussing with plants he would p.rob-
ably be in some other mischief. 
Theretor,e staking, for him, is 
usually an advantage. He can 
grow more plants on a given area, 
and all the fruit is kept well off 
the ground where it Is less likely 
to rot, . and where it cannot be 
reached by the bugs and worms 
that crawl on the earth. 
* * * TOMATO PLANTS, ST~Q; 
will do weJI if set about three feet 
apart each way. That gives plenty 
of room for cultivation and for the 
growth ot all the foliage that th., 
pla ts need,. Trimmin ts best 
done ))y pin~hing off buds where 
grow Is not desired. It large 
~an e, are permitted to grow 
and ~ are cut f, j~t so muc.h 
of the energy of tn.e p Wast-
ed. I usually begin rt the · •arly 
part of the season with th6 b, 
intentions, and then find, ~m 
midsummer, that in SOJll way 
plants have got ahead p ".n1'1 
there is nothi.ng for it }j f!~ 
after them with an ax. 
* * * SOME CI T Y GAl:U) 
t~1ink ther~ is an advantage ttj 
ting out two tomato plan~ W 
place and training them to th 
same stake. I have never bee 
able to see the advantage .. It is 
trl,le that more plants can thus be 
Frown on the same ground, but 
each' square yard of ground is 
capable of feeding and developing 
just so much tomato plant and 
inaturing so much fruit. If two 
plants are set together both mtU,t 
be more severely t-rimmedi than i! 
_ only one occupied the spa~. 
seems to me to be about as broad 
as it is long. 
* . * * TULIPS. ARE SH(t 
above the ground on ffie 
of the house. I wish t f ~rien't. 
It's ~oo early. One Qt t ese nights 
we shall have a harq ft.eeze, which 
will not kill the plant~, but which 
will $et them bd.ck. I knot perfect-
ly well what I should d • l should 
provide some light covering tha 
can be thrown over the plan 
\\'~en the weather threatena. Pe~ 
haps '.I shall do it. Or perhaps r .. 
shall · wake up some morning to 
find the plants froze 
V IES. 
T'~atReminds 
Me-W.P.D. 
• ff-
GR DU.AI;~ ~ROE 
were niacle ancl the instrume s 
were ~ade :inore 11imple and ·eft' ci· 
ent. The first instruments used 
for long distance work were con-
sidered . marvels. They were used 
only on. rare occasions, and were 
so precious that theT were guard-
ed, Mr. Taylor says, as, jealously 
as a bank guards its -coin · and cur-
rency. All that was about fifteen 
years after young Bell had exhibit-
ed his "toy" at the .Cent~nnial at 
Philadelphia and had the good for-
tune to b::-ing it to the attention 
of the emperor, E>om Pedro of 
.,......ljjijfi._. HOW ONE RUNS Brazil. 
eotd * * * lghbors in unexp e MR. TAYLOR TELLS ME THA'i' 
r, little while 1 i_ne~t this summer he expects to revisit · 
says "Why, 1 dtdn t the old home, which he has not 
know you cante seen for years. He will sM a beau-
from Ontario. I tiful country, but · one which has 
used to live in cHanged greatly. Good roads and 
such a. place the automobile have so shortened 
myself_,, And I pistances that it is possible to cover 
:flnd that while more territory in a. ~iay than could 
we h&d never have been reached In a week, but 
met he came the fine, roHing landscape i8 still 
f r o m n t, a r the same-. In a tonier period, how-
Brantford or up ever, the landscapfl has changed 
_ in Huron coun- greJt,tly, for th,re are now open 
ty and knew fte ds where dense forests once 
many of th .8 stood. I'll bet that w. hen Mr. Tay-1 
same P e o P I 8 Ior get, back and looks for the 
whom I knew old swimming bol~ he will find 
long ago. There tbat it has dried up. 
is Lew D. Tay- * * * 
lor1 of the Red WHAT IS THE ~EST WAY IN 
River P o w e r ch to visit the old home? Of 
eompany. I ha.ve ~urse, if one's visits have been 
had a speaking f uent4 JSO that contact has been 
acqua i n t an c e fa tty continuous, almost any way 
th him for wm do. But a short visit, after 
sever 1 Y e a r s, . ,n absence of manr years, may be 
but only the dlsa pointing. You are welcomed 
o her day I bea tily. You meet some ot the 
learned that be old friends and their wives or hus-
Brucefteld and knows ban e and are taken t~ see other 
tow,ns and a good many friends and their wives and bus-
of ople in that section of bandt and ,here is a lot of remi-
Ont~ Thiriy yea.rs ago Mr. nisclng. The old days are dug up 
T~ tJten a mere youth, was en- and the old scandtda recalled. That 
gagt,t\ in telepho e work at Lon- is air very fine ancl heart-warming. 
d n at. At that time . th~ tele- Then you · are sho n all over the 
b ' 8 n,seznbled 1tcCorm1ck s bar- place. You admire the ne'Y bridge 
~est r of seventy years ea.r~ler in and the heW' turnpike. The t~wn 
tha e . it worked, not many has a new ho11pital and a new fac-
lfeved in it. The instru- tory is giving employment to se.v-
aa a formidable looking eral hundred· people. The kl 
'1rniture with a lot of bat- schoolhouse has been demoli 
...... ,1r, .... --. gadg$ts which had to be and a thoroughly up-to-date st c-
d poll~ed and kept in ture lUts take its place. :f eu 
e of tbe chief ta,ks of share t e satisfaction of your 
ue- man \'\ias to convince friends in these evidences of pros-
t:11m,i•f !U14~· Ut thing would wottk. p ~- t you want something 
f any partie~lar e. ou wa t to get right badk, 
f 1d work. Ther, 1,.- _,. w••lr t, d tor a little while, in-
~~ sales r~sistl4,~ce ~ ij.ay , and you caln.'t do 
.1>e:t~m•iCQlUv. pro erl as somebody's guest. 
J.,--~ -.__,_~.,,.,..,,.._.__,.___" , __ , 
INO. to no 1s TO o 
rst al,,ne and strictly · il'lC9 ... 
I}jfu. Then you can 10 to e 
sthool site and sit by the ro 
side for a while, Q.nd presently e 
new building· will vanish, an i 
place there will reappear t 
building, just as it used to • 
you can slip Ul).seen . into it 
find there the old scarre4 
just they were ftfty years a~ 
teacher and children all in 
placet3-girls with long golde 
who ha vc since become · grandffi. 
ers, and . freckle-faced boys w 
have become m~n of substance J i 
standing. In the river bend,. ·W~e,e 
the factory stands, he will aee in-
stead of the factory a clqm.p of 
ti~ber with a thicket in which 
clQthes were hidden while naked 
boys sported ip. the water. H will 
find scores of scenes which w\11 
dissolve beneath his gaze int tll~ 
realities of the · past. But he •n-
not liave such experiences- e 
1$ anybody · else i;tround. lf st 
~ alone and have plenty 
"rh&n, when he has actual 
Q~er again those other 
m,ay announce himself t 
er and presont person, a~« 
have a fine time, all tlie 
-cause he has sc~n m~ny ! 
that are hidden fuom other. 
W. P. DAVI 
· 'Flhal Reminds. 
Mi-W.P.D. 
U:R.E 0~ DR. EINSTEIN 
pla~ht:J t e violin as a. m~bcr of 
r ltted prche~tra on ship-
board on his 
way home after 
his visit to ti\~ 
u n it e d abJ,tes 
reminds me of 
a. story of Het-
h er t Spencer, 
.who was also 
an eminent sc·-
entist, but woo 
had no musical 
=· p e r c e pt ion 
whate rtl Tbc 
· story is that in 
s. disc'ij~'5ton on 
music a friend 
made tht state-
ment to Spenc-
er that a cap-
able cenductor, 
directing an or-
chestra of fifty 
pieces, could de-
·tect in all the 
volt,tme of 
sound the vari-
ation of a single 
i• t:r111 nt from the proper pitch 
by tv•n a. fraction of a tone. 
Sptn r sal.d the tlitng cov.ld 't be 
done. He proceed,d to demfln-· 
stratJ, its imposslbility, and he did 
4dm; strate it to his own satisfac-
tion~ ~f p9lnted o~t that Ute bu .. 
m n tar is so constru~ted that it 
elv wltlfout confusion only 
: clistink(ll&h eparately.. · Tli 
it · fupossible . that fMmt all thft 
;, sou d one · tone ca,n be iden tlfted 
and criticized as . to its pi~ . 
Mathematically the demenstraU6n 
w a s pertect, · nevertheless, mu-
sicians can and do pertorm as a • 
matt~r ot course the very thing · 
tnat the di!Jtiil~islied scientist said 
could not be dorie. Dr. Einst"in, 
being a musician as weil as a sci-
entist, would probably be able to 
4etect a flaw in Sp!ncer's argu:. 
Jt)ent. 
.. ~---.....:...----~-~-~*· * 
. "I SUPPOSE EVERYONE 
1s at all musical," he said, "get a 
lot ~f satisfaction out ot U.Sie. 
Music speaks its own l&:n 
and musicians understand • 
jo~ it, just as everyone, I su 
enJoys good things which 
derstands. But the thing i 
togetner one-"fded. It you· 
know inusic . very well you Di 
certain enjoy~ent. But you " • ' Lioldoa[•,. , 
JnJss a lot of grief. Do you . like to 
Usten to a man file a saw-;. No? 
* * * Neither does anybQdy. W~li, ther; 
I HAVE OFTEN WONDERED ate things whi~h happ~h. in or-
how it 9 that real musician·s are e estras s~metimes which you may 
able to carry so much music not hear at all. Everything seems 
around in their heads. There are Ji> be going smoothly. But to tlie 
bits . of pr~ae and · poetry that I c~nductor whe. bas a senflitive ear 
once. learned, which I have no dif- t!lose things are just about like 
ftculty in remembering .now. Ofte~ Hug• -,aw. For such a conductor 
the recollection is not perfect. I • wond,rtul selection is spoiled amt 
may forget occasional words or bis teet1:1, are set on edge by a 
lines, but in general I know what squeak .from a clarinet or a ,our 
comes next if the piece is a f amil- note from a fiddle. You 
ia.r one. But ·with music it is dif- who are sorry for yourselv,ma.,i, ..... :,.;;i 
ferent. The inusJo must be very cause You don't know ~ 
familiar for m~ to remember any all that, but when the 
of it. I can ~eep track of the se- gets off stage he weeps ~ 
quence in "America," for instance, bis hair." . · 
or ''Swanee River/' just like iay- 1 Just the same I wish w 
ing A, 13, C'~. But there are hun- ltl<)re about music. And the~e goes 
dreds · of pieces wb ch ought to be · "'rhe Soldi~rs' Choru)B'' on the 
Just t\bout as f amlliar. co'l\ceming l'adio ! I recognize that,' *4DYway. 
whtch I am utterly dense. I love Exchuse me! . 
the music of the "Blue Dan.ube" 
1 
W. P., D:4¥1ES. 
waltz. Certainly f have heard it 
hund~6as of times. But I couldn't 
whistle or hum a bar of it off ... 
hand if my life depended on it. It 
is so with f;Ceres of other selec-
tions which I have been hearing 
off and on for years. · If I heard 
the same spe~oh repeated forty or 
fifty times I 11hotJ..ld be likely to 
know it pretty much by lteaFt. 
* * * I RECALi., A CHAT I HAD 
onee with W. WI Hall, who was 
for many Year, the Iea<Jinr band 
and orchestra director in Grand 
Forks. Between acts at the Met-
ropolitan o e night we stood look-
ing over the rail as the orcbeatra 
played ~ number.. We 'both n-
jOyed it, but I could tha Jt 
meant a good deal mor to all 
than It did to me. Obvieu11r he 
was nt,t erely following the b,u .. 
!de. ae as anticipatfn it. tlle 
w w~at came ·next a ~ ho i 
should b ayed. My respo w 
U) what had heard. Hts w 
rea r tor wb'at he was a,out 
htta.t\ 
IT HA.$ BEEN ANNOUNCED 
that wl\en. l(.irig Prajadh~pok ~n_d 
Queen :fla;mbaibhani of Siam v1s1t 
t b 1 s ~untry 
x1 an<! escortiqg im . along . a 
mountain path e guide said. 
"They've been tel11 , me a lot of 
stuff about what I was to call you,' 
but I'm not used to tltai! sort of 
thing, and · I'm pretty sure to get 
it all mixed up. So, ·if it's all right 
with you, I'll just call you ·K.Ing' 
and you can call me 'BHl.' u 
* * * THAT SUITED THE KING EX-
actly and during the trip it was 
"King'' and . "Bill," and . nothing 
more formal. Each decided that 
the other was a- thoroughly good 
fellow, and both ha~ a ftnEt, time. 
* * * OCCASIONALLY I AM ASKED 
1 ?" "How about some more puzz es . 
There are lots of thesn , lying 
around loose, but lately l haven't 
. this month tne~ thought of any ·that seerµed likely 
will drop theiI to be interesting. Some time ago 
fotm,al titles for! I mentlonel on« involving the .con-
the tilX\e being, struction ot a diagram. I couldn't 
and w 11 l be conveniently print the_ d!agram, 
lmQwn simply ·' but I described the flguve as well 
as prince and r as I could. The figure consists of 
pdp.cei f~ 1 a squa!e dlvided into upper an? 
has been stime lower halves :with .. each half di-
concern o v e r vided the upper into two equal 
the correct pro- I parts' and the . lower into thirds. 
nunciation o f The trick is to start a line any-
the na~es . of where outside lhe figure, ~d with 
these d1gn1tar- that continu<:>us line to cross each 
ies, b u t such of the other lines onoe and only 
discussion has . once. 
been purely ac- j 
a.demic as the l 
n am e s would / 
not ·be used in 
1
. 
a ddressing 
them, no mat- I 
ter how formal J 
t h e occasion. f 
So there need 
navlet be no abatement 
interest~ itJ the pronunciation of 
nam.es, ff anyone has any 
sity Oil the subject. 
* * * ~ ~JNG ALBER'!' O Jl 
;e11r•w~ visit-1 this country some 
l he ~ent some time in 
t ~GJC'~~t3S. Careful preparations 
·:\la¢ beijn m~4e for the ente'I'tain-
nient of the oyal guest, and the 
best guides a v~il~ble were select-
ed to show him aro~nd. One of 
these ~ldies, an expert mountain 
an, was carefully coached in mat-
ters 0( behavior, and among other 
thjng~ h$ was instructed in the 
Qrm. of address to be used when 
spe~~1ng to the · king. P.robably 
stl(U an to be used was 
Htour roi hwhness." If not that 
s(t(t.lethtng equally good and 
s,umi:ng charge of the 
* * * THAT ISN'T MY PUZZLE. IT 
was sent in bt a friend who had 
been. unable to solve it and who 
asked fqr a J!!Olu~ion. I merely 
passed it on. I have be~n ·a.slted 
wha. tthe answer is, and on ex-
anuning llie thing 1 can's. see -th:at 
the:re is a y answer. If anyone 
1 has a solution it will be gratefully 
recetved. . 
* * * SINCLAIR LEWIS · HAS HAD 
his face slapped, which is all right 
so far a.s 1 am concerned. I .should 
not wish to have a person. slapped 
merely far writing a. book or two 
that I didn,t like. I have written 
many things that many people 
didn't like, 8.l'ld I should not care 
to be slaJ?ped. But Mr. Lewis, it 
appears, deJ!bvately i~aulted an-
other ina.n tq:- a public mann~r at 
a social gathel'ing where both were 
guests. Any man ought to have his 
face slapped for that. 
* * * 't'HE QUARREL, WHILE NOT 
nation•} consequence, brings up 
t old u.bjeet of plagiarism. Lewis 
c~-d Theod,ot'f: Dreiser with 
rn a I) 
written by Mrs. Lewis b~•ore 
marriage to him-Lewis. Dr 
d hies the theft. He admits 
il~rity between his 'P.roduction 
that of ·the lady,_ bt;1t attri'bu. 
to the fact that both drew o 
same source for their -m~ 
Such coincidences are quit~ 
mon. 
* * * IT APPEARS THAT !> 
er's book was published abo-u 
:months after · the publft!ati()r.t 
the book from which .tie ts·ehars, 
with ste,aling enough words to 
make several pages. Dreiser is an 
experienced a.nfl famous writer .. 
for all I know he may. be . capable 
o'f thett, but theft, either pecuniary 
qr IiterAey, is not usually consider-
~4 gtooa form. if Dreiser ha.I un. 
snort ot words it does not seem 
quite likely that he woul have 
ll,olen them from a book which 
h•d only just been published when 
the chances were about a thoUJJ-
and to one that he would be caq t 
in the act. Dr. Dreiser e 
etedfted with a.t least a 1l1 1te 
share of human int~l 1,,~~i1WPrfif':;tf:.1· 
. * * '* I, .SEE THAT A :S 
ju~ge has decided that 
man who beat his wil: Us 
ceive the lashes on hi$ b et hlch 
. ,vere awarded l\i:rn by tbe au rdi-
na.te court. The gentleJ:Q.in had 
sought to create a divm-et J:)y al-
leging that it was his wife wh-0 
b~at him, but the court &eAtns no 
to have credited the story. That 
brings up the questton whether. in 
Maryland, where they sUll bave the 
whipping post, the lady who beats 
up her husband is flogged, and if 
not. why not. If not, ,ir1hat e-
comes of the equality of the. sexes·, 
The women's party should loo 
into this. 
w. 
• 
""" WE OFTEN READ OF '1'HE 
economy ·Qf l1,ature, but in her pro-
duction of seetl nature is wonder-
fully eJttravagant. One beet, :,ftl-
lowe~ to go to seed, will produce 
s~veral hundred seeds, only an in-
ftnitessimal fraction. of which will 
grow and mature. - One cottonwood 
t~ee will yield "cotton'' enough to 
disfigure . a . whole landscape, and 
to each tiny tuft o! co"tton is at-
tached a seed cap~le of producing 
a tree. Yet ·only one of those ·seeds ~hat Reminds 
M -W.P.D. ut of t.nillions produced a tree, I have just been examining the seed 
pods on a last .. year~s snapdragon 
AND ~lant that bloon,ted profusely last 
season. Breaking qpen one of the 
other .. da:y some one ~ods I found . that it, contained 
.-:......:-....-- -·'• ·!..C macli_ine has not seem_ingly about 100 seeds. on 
b e e n invented some · of the. stalks there are 20 or 
that will plant 30 pods and there are two or ,three 
t seed one do~el\ . stalks to a J)lant. That 
ed in a place, makes a good many thousand seecis . 
just where the to a plartt. , What a riot of snap-
p ant is to grow. dragons this would be if all those 
t h u s do, n g ·se~ds grew and the plants matured. 
away with all So it goes all through the list. The 
the 1 ab or of . supreme effort: of· the plant ts to 
thinning. Prob- produce seed, and, io ·far as re-
ably a machine .producti?n is concerned, most of 
could be devis- the seed is wasted. 
ed that would , * * , * 
do the planting THESE AFQD HIKING DAYS. 
with a fair de- ·Boye are taking advantage of the 
gree of ~ccur- Easter vacation to go on long 
a c y, although 1 ~ratnps, an_d tbey ·cover many miles [ 
this would not 1 1n the!r e2:cursions. .Tbrey go, 'seJ ... 
be easy because · doln singly, but often in 'pabs aqd 
of the irregu- in little groupa,, sometimes , elab· 
Jatity of t h c or\tely equipped, and ~Gmetimes 
setd in size and with no special equipment at all 
shape. But even but all anticipating a. gtoriou~ 
i! there were a time, and, as a. rule, experiencing 
machine which it. there its no finer ext,rcise in 
would drop one ille world than wallting, and tew 
.r,.,"',,;;• :a.i•'STWes little object with things that can be made .more in-
apcuracy as to spacing, teresting l\nd inspirlng · than . a 
would still be ·necessary. tramp hrough the country on a 
-.~r.:!.:."•i we usually call a beet tine day, ._·t~ t me en.ough , to ob-
ll t ~ se~d at all, but a serve the thing,. that _are encount-
' I r ~ busk which may · ered and the curiosity to examine 
ix °'r eight real seeds. If them. A few hours spent on· a hike 
di l are just right each thro~h the · country bFirtgs a 
e eecls may p-roduce a plant, ruddy glow and a voracious ap-
if only bl\e "seed" is pla:p t- petite and bqilds bone and stl\ew 
a place, from that squa e · · and character as well. 
earth ther will grow sev- • * * * 
beet plants. Only one of 'fti},..'F REMINPS ME OF THE 
must be l ft to grow, other- rer»~k of a la.tty friend who 
the e wU be crow~ing, and watclted a group of hikers heading 
d wor •r's task is to select for t ll.lry. They were evi-
~ ~ ttia1r, Ut le group the one dentlf.'. off for a long tramp, to 
,r:ttir'.P101b.t••d discard all the they ca ed bunttles resembling 
kna bl among other 
.... ri.,,,9'fAi ed . f od 
t ngs. presu a 1 ~ 
for .a hearty lunch. . They 
headed by a man who seemed 
1 in cha1·ge of the party, a~d 
friend · enjoyed -their eag-ernes 
their evident anticipation of 
derful day. TMn she WaJted 
The leader march~d his troo 
short -cut right across a law 
lawns are pretty safe ·th 
"'What does that man m ._ , 
explained, marching those 
right across that S<lft lawa 
every footprint will show? 
what can you expect frOJlli b 
when Jl'OWn people who ar, e 
. posed to have some sense d qt 
show: any?" 
We11, what can you expect? 
e it up. ·· 
* * *' E BIG CIJt,CUS ARRIVBD 
York the other day. Djd t 
te a sensation? It did n t, Fo 
tung, New· York it$9ilf e 
tr f and is accustoro. 
a, and for ~not 
tb•~e was no parade. Pl 
o'f e pa.st. The· cir~ua 
Ha lem in the mornlJll• 
tii~'.re nn track all day. 
slipped across to t 
Square garden sh 
night. A etrcus never. 
the real thing in a 
with a parade. I saw 
Forepatigh s,iow. P8r'--.~lfflil~,tf"B 
street in Chicago o 
eighties. There re 
bands, the sam eltt 
camels, . the same re4 a IJilt wag-
ons, the same Cf.Uibp,, t}iat l had 
seen ·elsewhere, but ~ w4an•t the 
same thtng. TJtere were too many 
people busy with othfl- altairs. No-
body had driven in from the coun-
try to see the show. The wbf)le 
thing lacked atmosphere, a n d 
there is nothing in a big city of 
which. to create the real circus 
· atmosphere. 
4,hat Reminds 
Me--W.P.D. 
lN HER STORY "THE SECRET 
Garden," written a good many 
years ago, Mrs. Burnett described 
spring in an English garden which 
ha,d been per· 
mttted to · grow 
wild. With rare 
skill she brought 
· to the . reader 
the sense of na-
ture bestirring 
herself and fill-
ing with fresh 
life that which 
had seemed 
dead; of buds 
swelling; of the 
· g r a s s putting 
forth its green 
shoots; of all 
the evidences of 
spring w h i c h 
are familiar to 
those who love 
to watch this 
yearly miracle. 
To me the gem 
of the book was 
the reference to 
Davies the •:green mist'' 
w h 1 ch over-
spread tbe landscape. 
* * * EE MIST! WHAT EX-
pro ion coul<i be more apt? And 
oit-e e not go ot English to see 
it. Nlgbtfall comes ,vith trees and 
sh ubs stark and bare, but a mild 
south breeze brings the fragrance 
of spring. · Day dawns, and the 
Umber masses still show dark gray 
and brown, but their hues are soft-
ened by a faint green tinge as if 
mist had settled upon them. The 
f orin is·~ still there, and even the 
outlines_ are distinct, but fairy 
bands have cast over all a trans ... 
atent gossamer garment of cloud 
of nature's •most beautifui 
aqornl))ett.t,. .. 
* * * OF OUR EASTERN 
frien S" finq. it difficult to under-
stand how it is pos!lble for seeq ... 
ing to be done in the N6rthwest 
as e~rly: as it is usually done. ~s 
a rule our wheat is planted · about 
as early as spring crops are sown ' 
anywhere about in. the latitude of 
the southern Great Lakes. Y tt '"we 
are a good many degrees farther 
north and our winters average 
much colder. Once, when I men-
tioned to . an eastetn friend that 
iWheat Jeeding quite often . began 
~ere soon after April l he said. 
But I should!t't suppose the frost 
~ould be out of the ground by that 
time.'• That's where the difference 
1'omes in. The eastern farmer 
waits until . the ground is complete-
thawed out, anc! the northwest-
. tn. farmer does not. To the east-
ern man sowtng grain on top of 
rost is 1.Jnthinkable, and I suppose 
here is something about his son 
r climate that makes such a thing 
nwi~e. H~r• i~ is ditterent. Seed 
• sown as soon. as the, ground is 
hawed a t~w inches deep, just 
eep enough to w:ork, a:n(l when 
hat depth ot st>ll is dry enough to 
e worked properly. Whatever 
rost thert! is b~l w th11t gives no 
ne any concer . Generally, the 
e~,er .ate frost the . better. If the 
pr1hg is dry de~· frost is a d~ 
cidtt:d advantage, for whatever 
ol•ture there is in the frozen 
earth te seat'e(l. up and is delivered 
to the plant roots gradually 4uring 
:period ot several weeks, 
* * * A VOICE. AT THE TELEP 
fhone, quite curt and incte1ive, said 
I have noticed your retei-ence to 
that bus disaster having occurred 
tn the Colorado mouii,taln~. There 
are no mountains within 150 miles 
of where ·that disaster occurred. If 
yoµ. would consult a topographical 
map you would :flitd that out,, 
Bang! · went the telepnone befo;~ ! could find out who was speak-
~ng or tha..n¥ hizr,. for the informa-
tion. 
* * * I HAVE NO DQUBT THE 
speake1· is quite correct. I haven't 
consulted a m.ap. I may do so if 
I ~ave time and happen to think 
of ~t. But in db,cussing that trag-
edy I wasn't thinking particularlf 
about the contour of the Iandscap 
I had n mind more than a score 
of children lost in a storm cold 
hung anti frightened, the' littl~ 
one too young to realize what was 
hap,p~ning to them and the older 
A • 4 
ones bravely trying to wara. off 
death., one lad .especially showing I 
rare courage and fortitud• wht h 
· undoubtedly saved the lives of • 
eral of . his companions. It wa It 
grim tradegy, a dramatic et>is 
and some way, its quality do 
seem. to be changed · by its pr 
locahty. 
* * • NOTING THE Alt:RIVAL 
the big circus in New York 
its . iuttive .trek across town 
night I was reminde.d of what a 
friend told me 'about meeting 11 
herd ot. elephants on a. New York 
street late at night. The night was 
cl&rk, still ~nd foggy and th~ 
sti:~ets in that locality very 
quiet. Some New York stre~ts 
are actually quiet late at night. 
Preeently there was the sound of 
clan'ktng chains, and then there 
appeared the gray, ghostly ftgur 
of elephants, barely distingut h&b~ 
tlrrough the murk. The circus a.8 
being loaded up for its road 
· ahd the elephants wet- ing 
tµ,arched. to the train.· My rfond 
described the incident as q\l te u~-
canny The great creatqred 1eem-
ed not to belong on thi~ t,lanet. 
Tl}.e elephant's tread is a1niost si-
lent, ~o - that there wa scarcely· 
a. sound save that of the clanking 
ot a chain. The stillt would cer-
tainly be startling, esr,ectally if one 
had been making an unusually 
ihetry 'night of it. 
W. :P. DA VIES. 
~atR.eminds 
Me-W.P.-D~ 
OF. · MY ACQUAI~T-
r ance listened for a few moments 
•· to ~ l"Adio advertising talk by an-
other lady. Thd 
speaker's voice 
was loud and 
coarse, her 
xn a n n e r dis-
pleasing, a ·n d 
her statements 
extreme. The 
listener turned 
the station off 
in d is g u s t. 
"What does she 
think we are?'' 
s h e demanded. 
"A lot ·of fools?" 
I wouldn't use 
that stuff now 
on a bet.'' There 
is another radio 
advertising ,pro-
g r a m concern-
ing Which I 
h a v e heard 
much unfavor-
a b 1 e comment, 
both on ac-, 
Davies count of· the an-
qoun~er's unpleasing manner and I 
b,cause of, the absurdity at. some 
of the statements · made. I ·know 
of no one who opjects to the pro-
net ad ertised, which seen;is to be 
quite satisfactory, but I . know· of 
, s.everal p,rsons why buy something 
else . in preterence· when they can 
1 do so convenien\ly, just because 
they are out of patience with t.he 
kind of. advertising which comes 
to them occasionally through the 
air. Al Jof which would convince 
air. All of which would convince 
hat successful advertising con-
sts in something; more than 
)oWl noise~ 
~ ..t., 
"" me QOW , . sup 
ws from days whe~ ever " a 
cat climbs a pole. Head fl.rst, 6f made its own sJjoons~ . W8: ~ 
course. How does · a cat come ' the broken plates into r~ 
down .a · pole, head first or · tail using the same method wh·1 AI· ~·-.:• 
first? · Does it climb down or make employed on the moulding ~ 
a running· jump of it? ~nd if a lets before breech loadlil YRl'lQIR 
ca.t ·climbs .a very tall pole ::Will it and cartridges were known,,:;,. ...... ,-........ _, .. 
experience any difficulty in getting mould in -each case was .~ 
down? Down at Brainerd they are which were accurately tf 
telling of the adven:ture of a cat could be clamped tight. Bijf 
during the _recent snow storm. For metal was poured the in t 
~ome unknow.n reason the an,imal, each half of the mould '1t~ 
a big tom, · climbed a very tall tele- smoked over a candle flam 
x,hone· polei and ~hen .it got to the pieces were then clamped l a: 
top it stayed there. Presently it and the mould filled with Uie 
b~gan to yowl. The neighbors tried ten metal. The mantifactun or 
to coax it down. · They -called; they spoons was not c rried on very e~ 
set out food; they threw stones, tensively in our neighborhood. In: 
but the cat just clung there and fa.ct . ours was the only spptin1 
yowled. It did that for ·three days mo~ld of which I know. Every. 
and night.$," and · then a - telephone owner of a rifle, however, had a 
~rew came along with climbers and 1:)ullet mould and made his own 
'8111 that ·sort of thing and hr.ought bullets. 
the animal down. So far as is · * * * . 
known .it broke all records for sit- MY FIRST GUN ·w~S ~ MAIL 
ting on · top of a telephone pole~ order breech loader, single b$.rrel-
and yowling. Why didn't it come ed, bored out, so I Ul\detst<;>pd, 
down? from a dtpcarded army rif.le. a. 
• * * paid three dollars for it ~ 
WHILE · WE ARE ON THE very proud of it. I c?,nSlde 
subject of natural history · ho~ worth tb:e price. I bo'Qati,t ~&nk 
m.any in the class know h w a she)ls for it and loaded a~d mtP_:: 
· horse rises .from a lying pos tion? ped tliem myself. Sq &i a .1 
And" a cow-, Which gets up Qn its could. j\nd out it wo~ 4 $ho~t as 
front feet ftrast, and which on its taT and as straight as he 19-9re 
hind feet? Or do both get up the faney weapons w]pJch were owned 
sa.me way, and, if so, which way? by some of my cqmpan;J~s. It 
* * * · kicked like blazes. HAVING BEEN QUITE FAM-) . · W. P. :PAVlES. 
Ular with pewter in my childhood,11 '"" ... ---,..........__.--..t.....:."M~:...--=~~~-::-: I have wondered of late at all the 
fuss that has been made over it. 
Pewter seems to have become a 
P,recious metal, whereas the pewter 
that I knew was pretty common 
stuff. . My people · had sever8:l 
pieces of It which they had got, not 
because it ·was beautiful or artistic, 
which it was not, but because it 
:was cheap and durable. Vigorous-
ly scrubbed the metal could be 
made bdght, but unless· kept scrub-
. bed it wM' dull, dingy and ugly. 1iI 
find that modern pewter is quite 
a difterent composition. The old 
pewter had lead as its. base, and 
the lead was hardened by the ad 
dition of tin, and sometimes othe 
metals. Tne lead tarnisll,ed quick 
Iy. Modern pewter of the finest 
kinds contains no lead, and ~o1 s 
its polish much better. 
*' * * SOME Olr OUR PEW'J,"ER 
inat- !lad become broken an~ 
~re WJt.Ctlcally useless as la ~. 
e UY iowned a spoon nu.,uld, 
to convict just 
on generel prin-
ciples · _ reminds 
me of an inci ... 
d e n t o f · in y 
fi C h O () 1 day~. 
The t ea. C h e r 
that · year seem-
ed rathet to en-
joy . the exercise' 
of w hi p p l n g, 
which he , per~ 
formed s '·e-
t\tries w it h , a 
b e a v y ruleti 
sometimes with' 
a flexible switch l 
and aa a regu .. 
tar thing with 
a ~ heavy strap, 
the Ictwer half 
of Whlch was 
dividtd into flve 
tails. · -Frequent . 
use had made it 
· flexible, and he 
1 
D.avles had a dirty hab-
(i)t ng the thing up and I 
wJ11g, lt at a boy whom he ob-
•~t.vetl out of o der. The culprit 
we.i,. then exp cted to bring the. 
strap to the platform and. receive 
bis punishment. . 
* -, * .~ 
ONE DAY ON HIS JOURNEYS 
around the rooni the teacher had 
a sent mindedly left the strap 
ng on a desk, and the boy at the 
alt promptly secreted· it. Then 
watched for a victim. :Present~ 
, while the· teacher's attention 
_. absorbed in a class on the 
OOl', t1*· boy With he · strap saw . 
ley . ipa;yJo~ intent in the job of 
~ iii c boot with which 
tt> t in front o_f ,him . 
• ...1 
He -threw the strap accurately, a a 
it lit on Wesley's back. · Wesley 
}w:nped, startled. He looked at tlie 
teaeher,:· but the teacher,. was busy 
with the class, had not noticed the 
incident, and pai.d no a~te~ti~n. 
··However, Wesley knew .what the 
·rule· was, so he -piek:ed up the straJ> 
and went slowly, forwarc.1/'strai,: in 
hand. He· stood ~ by ;th~ ··p1~tfor~ 
19tne' little tim.e· oefbre . he was · ob 
served. Presently the. teac~er: ~,:w, 
him ·and said, "Well, ·· sit,' wha~. ·40. 
·wou want?" That1 seemed a · foo\· 
tsh question to Wesley, · al)d ' . he 
could thin of no suitable answ~r. 
!Ina.rticula , he h~ld out .. Jbe stt*,p. 
"Where aid you · · get t;tiat ?" aske~ 
the teac~er. Wesley stammered, 
''.Y.ou throwed it." Light dawned 
on the . teacher~ Taking the strap 
fron1 . the unlucky ~outh he 'said, 
"No, I didn't t~row it, · But ·· you 
·must have bee·n in some mischie.f 
or you wouldn't ~ave br~~ght it 
here, ·Hold out your .hand. . · 
-"Wesley· got his four or five cuts 
with the strap, which h~ ~ dldn'ti 
mind much, being· used to it. "· N~ 
effort was ma.de to ascertain . who 
threw the strap, and · everybody~ 
l)cluding Wesley, . thought . it was 
a pretty· ·good joke. · 
. * * * ~ HAVEl BEEN. TOLD OF A 
V'Uiation of the· puzzle concerning 
the World's fa.Jr in CliiQago 
1893, the . prize for the :ftrst corre 1 
olution being a trip to the -.tr 
·he puzzle was . solved and 
prize a warded according tt>. 
noun cement. It is only . fair 
those '1tho may be in tere t 
this to say that it is a trick 
lem, but · may be interesting 
cover . the trick. For inst.a 
squ,are may be drawn w1tl,; 
_c.pntinu.o~s line, ~ that is, wt t 
rai~1ng the' pencil, merely che: ~I· 
. ~n·~. direction at each corne • J!ty 
~~,;nning at -'the right place o e 
rinay with a continuous line dl'ILW 
a square and divide it throug~ the 
middle. A separate stroke for e•ch 
of the short perpendicurar lines 
would make four . lines in all, 
bereas only three are required. 
* * • ,.,ti 
IN A SENSE THE TRI0JC RE-
'3embles that o Columbus iJi caus-
lng an egg to stand · on en4 r iy 
by cracking the shJ!ll. T , 
by means of whic}l this dial,~iiillliiil!'.,w-s 
drawn would not stab4 in 
mathematics, but it doe~ ve well 
for a ~it of parlor enterhiji inent. 
W. P. ))lLVIE 
·the diagram· to V(hich re~.erenc~ 
has been· made here two or three l 
t;i~es: To repeat the description: 
Draw a square. I)ivide it in · tw_o, · 
ho izonta.lly. Divide the uppe_r half ' 
p~rpend,lcularly into two . equal 
parts and the low•r perpend1cul~r: 
ly: into three eq_ual J)Arts. .rfie re .. . 
ault will , be a. :figure· ~~slsting\ of 
five re.ctangiles, three : .1below and 
two above. Tbe p. le~, . which I 
m~y.not have stated with sufficient 
clearness. is to atart at . any chosen 
point and draw a continuous· 1\n~ 
which wm cross each line bound-
ing each of the smaller figures 
once, and on~ once and which wlll 
end at · the point of beginning., · 
There · inus.t be no 4oubl1ng or re-
tracing" ot Unes; 
* * * TH;E OTHER PUZZ~E~ WHI<nl 
may have been the original () this 
one~ is to draw the above dial~ 
with three continuous stroI;.u of 
e pencil without traveling te 
n once over the same lfrl.e. 
la said to have been sli it·· 
et1 ]}. a lumber company· du 

T,hatReminds 
-'NI~~ »>: P. D. 
M. HEATH 
her notebook on 
te:rnperatures as 
follows: 
"Jan. 20, 1884 
mercury frQZen 
in the bulb of 
t h e · r m ometer 
showing 54 be .. 
low zero a 8 A. 
)4. J all. 6, .1887, 
t . h e r m ometer 
frozen up solid. 
J a n. ·9·, 188&, 
t h e r m ometer 
frozen up solid 
at 9 A. M. .Jan. 
10, 1888, ther-
mometer s t i 11 
frozen up. Jan. 
11, .1888~ · 44 be-
low zero. J at\. 
·19, 1888, merc-
ury again · 'froz-
en solid in bulb. 
~ · e b. 9, . 1888 
m~rcury again 
frozen solid · in 
;,. ... ci.: · .r JU o PL E · CAME .,. :;I;' 
GJ'-8.nd Forks, ·April 8, .1881.. Ther 
1
·was inuch mud i~ Grand Fo~ks o 
our arrival but the ice was sti 
fl.rm .. o~ 'the river and. rem~lned s 
. for . aver a week and ' there . w. 
s~Ul about 10 inches of snow in t 
tin)ber. Ther~. had · been m~9 
snow that winter and the railroa 
~ had been unable to get their train 
_ through for many weeks and w 
came just as e3rrly as the road wa 
open from Spring :Valley, Minn. t 
·:Grand Forks. Ojata, (or Stic~he 
as it was called at- that time), was · 
tA~ western terminus ot' the Great 
Northern railway. · 
. * * * 
"T.HE WINTER OF 1881 AND 
. 1882 being m:v- ftrJt winter on th 
·p$kota Territory, prairies, and a 
ou~ tall eat tree was four inche 
high . the winds . had a very goo 
cha.nee to demonstrate just wha 
· they · ~ould do.- Still our present 
loveJy winter has averaged. as 
nJce as that was p to t~e thir 
of March. Th~n it &ti.rted to sn~w 
in i,e~i earn&st anit.-::the fouth, "fifth 
anti sixth was the W(')rst tpree day 
blizzard I have ever seen, and 
·"from -,io snow the momiJtg of the 
third . the· scene · had changed by · the. 
morning: of the seventh to' huge 
snow. banks opr tlat roofed one 
story ·barn was a}ntost-hidden. ' 
. "Tne weather had· been so very 
nice that quit& ~ nu~ber · of the 
early settlers· h&id decided spring 
was here and had· gone to their 
hastily .built "claim. shanties" and 
as the deep snow was also accom-
panied with ' cold ,reather consider-
able. suffering resulted and I · am 
quite certain there was a · numbe~ 
of deaths in the Te:r~tory because 
people were wit~out . fuel. Qthers 
kept fi:om freezing by remaining 
in bed for several days .. 
. * * * 
'a2fa NDL aaRA cob shrdl uuu 
UMR. H:Ql.ATR' s BROTHER 
came o t . fr6ln ~anada the 17th. 
He hired a livery team to bring 
him out to dUJ:' plac~ but the snow 
was' so deep the team only got out 
as far. fl$ the Junction. There the 
men spent the night and alked 
the ti!st ot the way the next morn• 
ing. Tbt enow stayed with ti•/ tor 
about ten days after that aad tli.ert 
went ott with a btg· · rain~ Noah, 
flood. bA4 npthjng over u~ as , t);le 
water was Ave ·- inches deep in our . 
~ouse the next · mo_rning as it too 
had b:e .. hast~ly built and had. only 
• - ,l,f. •• -
a two oy .1ou undation stil ~ 
I was soon to ome a mothet e.nd 
' not dee1;ning that a \suitable plac·e 
for me the men folks took me · to 
town where I stay;ed for over a 
week. Then went l}ome and helped 
to plant the garden and the weath-
.,r .was so ,. nice that we· had peas; 
pnions, beets, radishes· and letljice 
all ·-.up nicely th s~venth · of 
, The · onlf · time we have ever 
these vegetables- up_ that ·ea..,.,.·· \I,._ 
all the inter:vening years. . 
,was sci much ,water 01;1 the ptr~J1e 
the day they took me to, tow~ t)).at 
we only found three narrow st6p$ 
. of land between our place and 
town that. was not covered' by 
water. The Red river too was so 
liigh that the floath~g ice some-· 
tirn~s struck the lower_ end of th·e 
bqlts of the railroad bridge and. 
mu'bh apprehension . was felt lest 
Uil would wreck the bridge. · T 
water "Was so high that the steam-
er Selkirk came up the coulie be-
~)Veen the Herald _and PM\~itz' 
and threw the.ir gang· plank ut in-, 
to the middle of Third street. 
* '* * 
'tTHE RAILROAD BR 
· as -.condemned and M 
ere given · the choice ot 
l?crpss or riding ,1:tt tq.eit 
e got quite a snow sto~ e 21s 
of May and I · worried • ou 
garden but it was not col -.nd diq. 
the garden no hum. It \ ~l $ 
to say that we ,.had so ~ s" 
that spring as .a graded oad. was 
unk own· in tllia part ot the etSite 
, the aJad the trans followed the 
· hig st strips <,f grou 4., I th 
days the g-round wa§ so fu.11 ~ 
water that hors• and ca.ttle often· 
mired and had t() be gQt out tl\e 
,best way they. could.n 
* * * THE TEMltPRATU!iE R~"' 
ords quoted _ ~bove were made 
course, with the ordinary dom~st 
thermometer, Which ls apt to be 
very inaccurate· at very low or v ry 
high temperatures. The lowe 
temp~ratu~e recorded at the Wfflll 
e.P 4>bservatory at the Univers · 
North Dakota was minus 44,"'W:I\N"'-II 
was reach.ed on .. February lt 
On that same morning sont~ 
ther~o~et~i;s .in . Grand Fo 
; istefed min us•. 62. 
'\N. P. DAV 

That Reminds 
Me-.....W.P.D. 
THESE CONDITIONS, HOW-. .. I 
ever, did not exist in our eection 
of the northwest. The earliest 
white inhabitants of the ttrrito · 
were the fur traders. Bul th 
were not real settlers. They wer~ 
not hel'e for the building of bornes, 
and, except as som~ ot them in-
ter~r led with the Indians, they 
did n6t contribute to the es s 
rneh.t of family life. The m~ 
st de,s were of · a different typ~; 
t ry came to stay, bringing their 
families and their goods and chat,. 
te~ with them. They actually es-
•bllshed homes. 
* * * 
'rHE HOMESTEADERS, How~ 
e , di4. not live under conditions 
c ducive to the developm nt of 
art They· were concerned with the 
breaking of land, the planting and 
haf\'esting ot crops and the bµild.-.. 
in of shelters. They , enjoyed 
comparatively. I f t t 1 e cotnmunit.y 
l e, for they were wid ly separat-
e . They bad little time for the 
painting of pictures or the writ• 
lng ot. songs. 
* * • MOREOVER, BOTH THOSE 
c,n d1e farms and tko e "Wllo were 
grouped 1 the little · ain-
tained contact, aorn Im.ea r ther 
oo e, with tlielr br er homes. 
j.J'hey brought t eir own culture 
with them, 1Vhether of the farm, I 
he country vJU'age o the univet- . 
sit;y city, and means of comrnunlca-
fon developed so rtspldly that they 
iWere never completely cut ott from 
the ef;l,st. Habits and tastes w.u& 
not gxeatiy c~aa,ed, and when 
the ftcllttles for education avail-
ablt h re were outtrow.n, op)'lor-
tuntty was otten found te coq.tinue 
the education process "baek home." 
. * * *· 
'tHm POPULATION OF THE 
not est was anything bµt hom-
Q • It was drawn f om al-
most ~where, and while there 
tabllshed here and · there 
small olonles ot raona hailing 
t e same n~lg!iborhood, such 
com tl~J we~e neve large, Aftd 
most o ttie peo le found it nee -
sary to make new . ac uatntan ,s 
e.nd ne• riends while nga in 
the t&i.1k bf n\aklng a Uvtnr, 
* * * ' BEFOltE THIS PROCESS 
anywhere near complet&d, the ra l-
roads had come; bringi~g wi 
them multitudes ot new ~ , 
who, 1t1. turn. were strange art 
who had to get acquainted. All o 
this stood n the way of the de ... 
. velopm.ent of n.ything re$embll 
that sp t f m of culture will 
call 

* • * I SUPPOSE THAT GHOST 
stories were. seldom pure inven-
tl ns. P!obal,ly ino•t ot thein had 
some basis in fact. lrear and imagl-
ti •vppU 4 11,ppr<,prlate de ... 
tails, a.nd the stories were amend-
ed and polished until aome of 
them took on really artistic form. 
Thus they were p ssed on, 1t,ro\Jnd 
th ire Ute on let ,r wtnt ,:,.i1hts, 
and., half ipcredulou~, yet half be-
11•v _ J• .both to1'Yt Uere d 11 ~ 
tenet~ were wrourht to high ner-
vous tension. I -hav, lltt ned to 
such tales until I imagined ghost· 
Iy shadows in every corner and 
h l. • l er·nr -.t aH 
through every window. A child 
do 't v r om. that klnd. ot 
experience quickly •. 
* * * UTHORl'? ON 
child training eh~ect to fair)"' st r-
ieB as injurious to the child. l 
heard, or read, most of the st nd-
ard fairy tales i11, chil<}.hood, and I 
e • o d that th y aff ted • 
in any injurious way. I found 
ThatRemin~ 
Me-W.P.D. 
THE DEMOLITION OF THE 
rli gton•Park hot l, which oc-
cupies the little triangle at the in-
t~rsecUon of Fifth street and 
Bruce avenue, removes one of the 
! e w remammg 
b u il d i n g s in 
Gr.and Forks dat-
ing back to the 
V rY early' days of 
the history of 
Grand .Forks. The 
~tructure consists 
of two buildings, 
both of which 
were in existence 
years before I 
moved to Grand 
·Forks. I have, 
therefore, no per ... 
sonal knowledge 
of the date when 
either was built, 
ad of engaging in a long 
f.. .~IAttCJl ;·UJ1r at s and facts I am re· 
lying on those who have the in-
for ti9 to supply it voluntarily. 
* * * SOUTH END OF THE 
con.:iposite building, which has 
, • .,,,... ... .,.,-., ..... --.ri raz d, Wl\S one of the 
l::m:«t~ft hotels, if n.ot the oldest, in 
C t . I . remember it first as 
in<J:s·or, when it stood on the 
ow occupied by the Northern 
i'aeitic station on . North Third 
That, however, was the sec-
o .,. of its exjatence. It was 
ullt o ginally at the corner of 
Third and DeMers, where the Da-
otah Pharmacy now stand . As 
the ·orthwcstern hotel it was an 
important feature in the 1 ·tue city. 
River tfaffic was then about at its 
peak, a.11d Grand Forks was -a· real 
lnlan aeaport. The hotel was pat-
tm.i.ze by river men, Hudson's 
~ m loy s, and representatives 
of the trap.sient population bound 
for se tlements farther west. 
~ ..,, "'"-~~-----~-" 
NEWER HOTELS D-I,.M.., __ -M......,-E -D~ ..... I-T_S_ -s---h~o·--ui-=a tie ade mat ers of · e 
glory, f.nd tt was ~oved north to for the buildings bad a real me 
make room for the present busi- ing in the development of Gr 
ness structure. As . he Wind~or it Fork . Some of those facts, a. 
wais . operated on th~ northerly· site least, are in the possession of pe 
~ntil some. 25 o.r 30 years ago, when ple new livirig in Grand Forks, b'1t 
1t was bought- by Cot A. Knudson who will not be here very long. 
and ~oved to the site which it oc- Fot one person to dig them up 
cupied during the remainder of its would take hours 5i,nd hours of 
existe~ce and attached to the Ar- time. In the preparation of a for-
lington, the ~o;m.bination being mal history of the expettditure of 
known ~s the Arlington .. Park. much time on such items is war-
! - HAVE BEEN TOLD THAT ranted, but the writer of a daily 
the Arlington building was origin- · column, and of a daily. grist of 
ally a school' building, ahd that it editorials, has not the time for 
was built where the jail stands, such research. I appeal, therefore, 
succeeeding the little buildi:pg to tbose , who h~ ve information on 
which was the first schoolhouse -in hi!! or any kindred subject. to let 
Grand Forks. The date of its re- me know about it. A letter o a 
moval, if it . is known, must be· sup- postal card will receive due atteJ.1· 
·plied by some one else. tion. "fbe · mention made here will 
· ·* * * nee asa1•Uy be brief, but it will 
FO'.ft SOME TIME AFTER THE then be in permanent form wh~re 
Windsor building was· moved , and it. wUl be available when~ver it is 
attached to the Arlington .it was . needed. Old-timers, won't you 
used eti\efly for ,i;torage. At one help? -w. J?. DAVIES·. 
Ume it was ,used by ,the proprietor's 
son, Oecar, .as a rabbit hatchery, if 
that is the proper term to' use. The 
Belgian hare craze was at its 
hejght. .A new source of wealth 
had been discovered. in the raising 
of hares, and the whole . country 
h~d gone wild over t~e new indus-
try. Fortunes were to be made · in 
the raising of . the little animal• fox 
the~r fur . and for food and the 
number that could be p;oduced per 
aere or per ~quare yard was amaz-
ing. There was a lively demand 
tor breeding $tock, and the pedi-
iree of an aristocratic Belgian 
bare was &:J.S extended and elabor-
ate as that of a race horse. Fabu-
lou prices we.re asked and ob-
tained for fancy stock. 
* * * YOUNG O SC AR KNUDSON, 
who was then 1,1. schoolboy, ob-
tained some classy stock, nad it was 
' ot long before their progeny oc-
cupied m~st of the spate on the 
ground .floor of the old hotel an-
ne,c;. As the point of saturation in 
the atter of breeding ~tock was 
reached, breeders began to seek a 
permanent market for their out-
put for food and fur. For. some 
reason the country seemed less 
a xious to eat :rabbits and wear 
theb· fur than it had been to buy 
th m tor breeding purposes, and 
the industry went ·into a decline. 
I don't know wha,t Oscar did with 
his hares, but he had a lot of fun 
rai$ing them. 
* * * THE RABBIT EPISODE HAS 
llt l to do with the real history 
of o e t o buildings. There ar 
tac r lating· to them which 
J•Now lS ·¥OUR SEEDING 
com.b!ig along?" asked a farmer 
friend a few miles from town. The 
. day w~ Sunday, - April 26. "All 
throuah;, was . the· reply, with a 
wave of the hand 
t O W 2'- r d several 
hundred acres of 
black soil, fine 
and mellow, ~ear-
ing long, accur-
ately drawn drill 
marks throygh 
which, presently, 
the young grain 
seedlings would 
begin to show . . 
0 That's fine, to be l 
through .so early," I 
I said. "And what 
a difference th,re 
is between this 
and the old days, 
every farmer ef pected to 
on ~eedtng until June, and 
etimes _into June." 
* * • 
," SAID THE FARMER, 
through· early this year, and, 
rule, we get through every 
ear much earlier than we id 
ars ago. Most of the· land is in 
bettet shape as to dralnage, and 
ter doesn't stand on many of the 
ue ds Uie way it did. We can US-· 
u (i.gur'8 on it · drying off two or 
th ee weeks earlier. Then, most 
of wt are better f~ed for power. 
We AVe plenty of horses where 
many t>~ us ~nee had to plug along 
with oxen,. Tractors · help to speed 
things up, too, The harvest is han-
-dled more quickly and with the· 
lan4 cleared. earlier we are apt to · 
g6't more .Plowing done in the fall. 
eeding goes faster, too, with mod-
em equip~t., · 
* ·* * A FUNNY THING, 
l~bUir~~·1• he .contiuued, 4'that al-' 
w work much faster, we 
, ;• :ct .. MiMol:&. · to have any more time 
bad in the other days, We 
,~a~i· ,1..,.:ore lowly then, and got 
llklllfRl9, In ~ ~N~ but we se ed 
to have time . to do. ~pretty mucn 
whatevl!r ·what we wanted to do~ 
~ow we seem _to · be ahyaj,i, in a 
hurry, with not a ·mtnute to spare. 
* * * 
'"IC.AN JUMP IN MY CA:R, :Rt.TN 
in to Grand Forks, do· a little er-· 
rand or two, !tnd b, back home; in-
sid~ of an hour. ·With a .lively 
drlv!n,g team it ·used· to take half 
a day, and with the ordinary farm · 
team-~nd wagon it was an all~ay 
job. Moving as slowly as we .·did, 
we seemed to have time tc, stop on 
the way attd chat for a few min-
;Utes .~m1- .1' :peighbor. · Now we 
seem to have to keep, going, and 
we spin along so fast that MPe 
can~t tell ·whether it is a neighbor 
or a stra-n.ger that we meet • 
' * * * 
HI WOULDN'T LIKE TO GO 
1 
~~ck t~ the old . slow days. I _sup-
pose J;i~body would. I have got 
~~to moving faster, and we-' cer-
tainti cover more territory than 
~ . did ·:su~ some W&fY I ~·t 
qutte figure out what becomes of 
all the time we save with automo-
, biles, and tracto:~! and ne1V things 
of every kind. we ought to have 
time·· to burn, but we don't. We 
seem to be running a race, and w 
can't let up for a minute .for fear 
the other fellow will · gain on us.· 
·I ~an~ ·a,e,m to make sense of it." 
* * * THERE ARE OTHERS OF US 
wh1> tia ve been puzzled in like 
~nner .. ·· When the traffic signal 
i\v.: l~falled at Third and DeMers 
t my .. friends were discusi,ni" 
the new device. One tho:ugl\t • it 
would be a fine thing, making for 
the orderly control of trarttc· arid 
tending to prevent accidents • . The 
other didn't think so muclt of · it. 
He said: · 
* * * 
I • "IT WILL PROBABLY BE ALL 
·right'w,hen traffic is.d~ns~, ... for th_e~ 
. everybody bas to wait part of ' ~he 
e. But when traffic is nQt ·1o, 
vy a lot of time could be sav.f.J'. 
y h~ ving a cop on- the comer: · 
Witb nothing in the ·way h~ could· 
. just let cars ride through wlthQ~t 
stopping. The signal ,moves· just' rf9 
· !11-st, regardless. Now ~ ·~ tt)e 
ca.r.s . on .. the street are'.'t !ield un-
necessarily for half ·a· minq.t eaqh, · 
you multiply t\l,e number of ·ea.l's by 
half a. minut~ and see wba\ a ldt 
of time is wasted in a <l,ay •. Th~ 
multiply that by the nu:rnber of 
days, and see what you ge • 
* * * T'S ALL RIGHT,.'' 
hie friend, and there might 
f point to saving all thbst 
~t a :minute apiece if th 
were going .. to do something, -w 
while when they get wherever -lflK•~11 
are going. As it is, most of th 
will be just a1 · far ahead ,vb 
~lght c~mes if· you make 'em. ~14t1u 
a while.'' · · 
-w. 
